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FROM OUR CHAIRFROM OUR CHAIR  

Volume 29 #2 April 2011Volume 29 #2 April 2011  

Greetings Everyone,Greetings Everyone,  

      I hope this message finds you blessed. Speaking of being blessed I hope everyone I hope this message finds you blessed. Speaking of being blessed I hope everyone 
realizes what a privilege it is to be able to take the Good News of Jesus Christ to the realizes what a privilege it is to be able to take the Good News of Jesus Christ to the 
incarcerated folks in the darkness of their lives.  The stories we hear and the changes incarcerated folks in the darkness of their lives.  The stories we hear and the changes 
we see on the 3we see on the 3--day weekends and the monthly reunions is nothing short of incredi-day weekends and the monthly reunions is nothing short of incredi-
ble.  We should be saying to ourselves: who am I to be able to see these incredible ble.  We should be saying to ourselves: who am I to be able to see these incredible 
changes in men and women that only God can do, why do I deserve the blessing He changes in men and women that only God can do, why do I deserve the blessing He 
gives me to be a part of this community called Kairos.gives me to be a part of this community called Kairos.  

      I feel we get blessed because we made our selves available to be His hands and feet I feel we get blessed because we made our selves available to be His hands and feet 
here on the face of this earth He created.  We agreed to reach out to those who most here on the face of this earth He created.  We agreed to reach out to those who most 
people can not reach out to.  For that I want to say it is gratefully appreciated that people can not reach out to.  For that I want to say it is gratefully appreciated that 
each and every one of you answered His call to serve in prison ministry.  With each each and every one of you answered His call to serve in prison ministry.  With each 

  

      In being a good Kairos volunteer you sacrifice time with your family, time away In being a good Kairos volunteer you sacrifice time with your family, time away 
from home, time away from work, you donate financially, and you write beautiful from home, time away from work, you donate financially, and you write beautiful 
letters of hope.  For all of that I am also grateful for each and every one of you, and it letters of hope.  For all of that I am also grateful for each and every one of you, and it 
is appreciated very much.is appreciated very much.  
      We all need to work very hard to bring a friend to the next team we serve on so We all need to work very hard to bring a friend to the next team we serve on so 

story of what we have seen happen in the facilities so our friends will want to join story of what we have seen happen in the facilities so our friends will want to join 
us.  Tell your friends what brought you to Kairos and what keeps you coming back us.  Tell your friends what brought you to Kairos and what keeps you coming back 
for monthly reunions and 3for monthly reunions and 3--day weekends.  We are all part of the body of Christ and day weekends.  We are all part of the body of Christ and 

to serve on a team.  They can be part of your Prayer Vigil, they can color Placemats, to serve on a team.  They can be part of your Prayer Vigil, they can color Placemats, 
create Agape, or write a check to financially support us. create Agape, or write a check to financially support us.   
    

for that reason stop being part of the body.  If the whole body were an eye, where 
would the sense of hearing be?  If the whole body were an ear, where would the 
sense of smell be? (1 Corinthians 12:15(1 Corinthians 12:15--17)17)  
   
and outside the prison walls and outside the prison walls ----  always giving the Glory to God and not taking any always giving the Glory to God and not taking any 

community.community.  

In His Service, Randy Borden, your State ChairIn His Service, Randy Borden, your State Chair   
  

  

http://www.kairoscolorado.org
http://www.sterlingkairos.org
http://www.kairosprisonministry.org
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CLERGY INSIGHTS CLERGY INSIGHTS   
   As I sit down to write, I see out my computer room window the light covering of very wet snow on my tulips and daf-
fodils.  I find myself journeying back to late Lent years ago when I was a child.  Since we had a huge snow during Holy 
Week, our annual Easter picture shows my sisters and me standing beside our snow bunnies.  And I began wandering 
through my Lenten memories. 
   A few years later as a teen-ager I thought I should attend the Good Friday afternoon service.  The sanctuary of the little 
Christian Church was gloomy and cold.  The service seemed to go on forever, causing me to wish I were home playing 
with my younger sisters.  I remember with a smile years later when our younger daughter was in grade school and too 
young or fidgety to sit though the service.  She and a friend were allowed to play in the fellowship hall which was di-
rectly below the sanctuary.  During the reading of scripture there was a loud crash exactly as the liturgist was reading of 
the loud thunder as Jesus was dying on the cross.  My friend and I knew our little girls had been playing on the grand 
piano below and dropped the lid.  Embarrassing and yet strangely effective.   
   Then fast forward ten or twelve years and as a newly ordained clergy woman, I was asked to preach the Good Friday 
sermon for our community service on John 19:27  
found;; I wanted to be poetic;; I wanted to hold my own with the other clergy who were much more seasoned than I.  I 
hope I was probably adequate. 
   I wander back many years to the Good Friday service that was a Seder led by a Messianic Jewish Rabbi.  What an 
epiphany!  The Last Supper made such sense.  Then I was on an archaeological dig in Jordan as a seminary student.  The 
first thing I did when returning to our dorm after excursions into town was to wash my feet.  I knew why foot washing 

 
   Then it is Palm/Passion Sunday when I was a seminary student and the liturgist of the day.  Our organist was a doc-
toral student at Peabody in Baltimore during the week, a cantor at his synagogue on Saturday, and the organist/choir 
director in our Methodist Church on Sundays.  One Sunday as the senior pastor and I pitched the Holy Week services, 

was. 
   David was exceptionally precise in his timing during services;; he was always right on cue.  Palm Sunday we were 
hearing the passion antiphonally  

 
   

about their situations are unwarranted.  One said that they had all done the things that brought them to prison;; they had 

nothing to deserve the horrific treatment he received on the day we remember as Good Friday.  There was such evident 
 

   During this Lenten season there has been a variety of movies on TV about Jesus  

different ways, the producers and directors in Hollywood over the years have done the same.  And each of us does, too.  

not the same.   
   

hard time of Lent.  With each Lent our relationship with Jesus grows.  We become more and more the people God cre-
ated us to be.  Our relationship with Father, Son and Holy Spirit is not static;; it is growing and changing.  Even in its 
hardness, Lent is a gift.   
   Thanks be to God.  Amen.  

Submitted by the Reverend Glenda Condon  

Our Lord calls to no special work.  He calls to Himself. 
Oswald Chambers  
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2011 UPCOMING EVENTS2011 UPCOMING EVENTS  
                               LEADER   INFO CONTACT 
     
3rd  Sundays, 6:00 pm                                   Sara Igyarto 
3rd  Sundays, 12:30 pm HUDSON ALASKAN CF  REUNIONS     Peter Kufeke 
    

  5-8 May  STERLING EAST #8 Dwight Cook               Kevin Condon 
13-15 May ADVANCED KAIROS TRAINING (KI )ADVANCED KAIROS TRAINING (KI )  Randy Borden 
    American Motel & Conference Center, Wheat Ridge 
 2-5 June DENVER #15 Pat Mills Glenda Condon 
26-31 July KPMI SUMMER CONFERENCEKPMI SUMMER CONFERENCE                                     Jeff Holley 
    Rivier College, Nashua New Hampshire (see KPMI website) 
Summer or September KAIROS OUTSIDE #5 Cindy Card                  Cindy Card 
 3-6 November RIFLE  #13  William Kehr Tyne Bush 
 3-6 November  STERLING WEST #28 Mark Cook Kevin Condon 
 6-9 October TERRITORIAL #52 Tom Guidera Bill Durfee 
 6-9 October DELTA #40  Bernie Schneider Bill Bennett 
 1-4 December DENVER #16 Frances Armijo Glenda Condon 

HOMEHOME  

TRANSITION AFTERCARE PROGRAMTRANSITION AFTERCARE PROGRAM  
   The Kairos Transition Aftercare program was developed to focuses on inmates (Kairos graduates) who are scheduled 
for release from prisons served by Kairos and sent back into the free world. It is a volunteer program that depends on 
Kairos team members and other volunteers to assist residents in prison prior to their release and to mentor them after their 
return to society. 
   Steve Gabriel, the recent President of KPMI International Council,  provided clarification to the February 2011 newslet-

I don't believe that is quite correct -- the pilot program is being offered in states outside Maryland, but KPMI has not 
made a decision on whether aftercare will be a formal program (like KI, KO and KT).  In fact, the Board is currently de-

 
   -- what a marvelous opportunity God has 

 
 

Upcoming Aftercare subcommittee activities: 
Saturday 30 April:   The ad hoc Aftercare subcommittee will teleconference with leaders of the Maryland Kairos Tran-
sition Aftercare (KTA) team.   For this first meeting, Maryland KTA team members will share about what's happening 
with KTA and answer questions subcommittee members might have. 
Saturday 7 May:   Some of us will attend the Prison and Jail Ministry Network of Colorado conference in Colorado 
Springs. This conference is hosted by Daughters of Destiny in an effort to network prison ministry efforts (inside and 
outside) in Colorado. Tom Clements, CDOC Executive Director and Matt Winden, CDOC Faith & Citizens Program 
Director, will speak during the conference.  You can register by 30 April at 719-632-0644. 

 

If you would also like to serve on the Kairos Transitional Aftercare subcommittee, contact Kris Briggs by e-mail at  
chaplainkris@hotmail.com    or by phone at 303-665-8476 (leave message). 
 

Submitted by Chaplain Kris Briggs 

http://www.kairosprisonministry.org
mailto:chaplainkris@hotmail.com
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FFrom the table families:rom the table families:  
In what spiritual condition did you arrive?                
   We were coming from different directions,, felt different about where we are going, had the Holy Spirit in us but 
needed other people to help us focus;; hungry for food, yes, but mostly for spiritual knowledge;; unstable, half in and half 
out of God, seeking;; spiritually frustrated. 
 

What did you find here?                                 
 

 

What are you taking with you?                  
Peace, kindness, ready to spread the joy of Christ to others.  New friends, knowing a lot more about Christ, strengthened 
spirits, life-long lessons to live by, new perspectives, a new way, our need to forgive. 
 

From Individuals at Open Mike:                                 From Individuals at Open Mike:                                   

us and let us open up to them.  The letters had so much love.  What God has in store for me nobody can take from me. 
 

Almost to the point of giving up, losing faith but I really needed to show up, to let others help me.  Found I needed 
to forgive, which I did.  They looked at us as human beings, not prisoners. 

ter where we are.  I got to see Jesus working. 

adequacies.  People like this getting together to come in here like this is truly an amazing thing.  If they can do this, 
 

On Thursday I was watching my watch, hoping this would get over quick.  Today I am watching my watch hoping 
this would last forever.  I knew I had a lot of anger;; now I know how to deal with it. 

 and now I have. 
you  

I had a lot of doubt, confusion, questions about Kairos, but found in Kairos a love, friendship, community  so this 
has been quite an experience for me.  I found I have to forgive others and myself in order to find peace, renewal, etc.  

 
Kairos taught me a lot.  The last thing I learned was God does not give up on us   

 
 

From the 4th Day Speaker:From the 4th Day Speaker:  
     which can 
cause problems with other inmates.  If you want to know what a servant looks like, watch [name not included here]  
or rather, watch the Jesus in him.   

Submitted by Jim Strub 

   On Sunday, March 6, at 4:00 pm at Burns Memorial United Methodist Church, Jean Mares was honored by about forty 
other Kairos volunteers for her dedication to the ministry.  Since she has retired from her position working with youth 
suffering from substance abuse , Jean is able to move to New York to be close to family   
   
troducing Kairos at DWCF, of her work to begin Kairos Outside here in Colorado, and her service on advisory councils, 
the state committee, and the KPMI Board.  They remembered her wonderful cooking (children of one volunteer are cer-
tain her cocoa is the best in the world, and the grandchildren of another think her frozen berry dish should always be in 
their refrigerator).   They enjoyed finger food, ice cream, cake, and punch, as those attending reminisced about serving 
with Jean.  They shared written memories and well wishes in a lovely album for Jean to take with her. 
   
in her new home as we say a big thank you for all she has done. 

Submitted by Glenda Condon  

JEAN MARES FETED JEAN MARES FETED   

TERRITORIAL #51 CLOSING TERRITORIAL #51 CLOSING   10 April 201110 April 2011  
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Matthew:  Matthew:    
  Arrived unsure, numb, in denial, confident, and ready for a boost. 
  Found fulfillment, fellowship, peace, contentment, and trust. 
  Left with assurance in Jesus, ability to forgive, courage, hope, new brothers, thankfulness, spiritual awakening, and joy. 
 

Mark:  Mark:    
  Arrived at war with God, hardened heart, happy, and wanting to experience God.   
  Found many more people who are spiritually involved with God. 
  Left with salvation, and knowing a lot more people to fellowship with. 
 

Luke: Luke:   
  Arrived uncertain and unsure about the weekend. 
  Found encouragement, brothers and people who care. 
  Left with God, spirit of forgiveness, and everything the devil had taken away. 
 

John:  John:    
  Arrived with low expectations, dull spirit, open minded, and curious. 
  Found humility, unity, support, love, answers to prayer, fellowship, completion, forgiveness, honesty, and constant  
communication. 
  Left with understanding of unity, brotherly love, knowledge that God wants us as friends, a need for fellowship, and 
the ability to step-out in faith. 
 

Peter:  Peter:    
  Arrived seeking confirmation and a blessing, curious, searching, broken, lost, and shattered. 
   
  Left with a full heart of running water, comfort in the fact that many people are searching for the body of Christ, a new 
walk with Jesus, as a new creature, a desire to be that shining light in a dark world. 
 

Individual comments:Individual comments:  
I have been locked up for over 20 years and I never met anyone so inspirational. 
My mother died when I was young and I had problems with my father and I was spiritually dead.  But this was a 
faith building weekend, it has opened the eyes of my heart to change my life. 
My prayer to be reunited with my family has been answered. 

 
 

Submitted by Tyne Bush 

RIFLE #12 CLOSING RIFLE #12 CLOSING   20 March 201120 March 2011  

UPDATE ON HUDSONUPDATE ON HUDSON  
   The Kairos start-

 
   We experience a sense of blessing that we can provide a reminder to these Alaska men who were filled by Kairos when 
they were housed in Arizona.  We are able to be that outside team which the Kairos men from Arizona could not. 
   Yet there is a bond for them that can best be described by the following story.  Chaplain Bob served many of these men 
during their Arizona Kairos experience.  He was recently in Israel.  While there he encountered a nurse/clergy person 
from Kenya.  They started sharing their stories and sure enough the nurse is the same person who served at Brush and 

a sabbatical in Israel when she met Chaplain Bob. 
   You can well imagine the joy that some of the residents from Alaska experienced when they heard of this chance en-
counter.  Perhaps this was a joy of knowing that they are not alone although they are thousands of miles from home. 
Perhaps like the children of Israel in Babylon? 
   We continue to ask for your prayers for a four-day and continuing influx of volunteers to permit this. 

Submitted by Peter Kufeke 
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  Kairos Prison Ministry is a lay-led Christian ministry which conducts a highly structured program designed 
for use in male and female correctional institutions.  The Kairos program starts with a weekend event which 

Christian witness and service to one another during their stay in the institution, and beyond.   Participants are 
encouraged to establish small, two-to-five-
tion.  The groups meet regularly to share their lives on a deep spiritual level and to pray for one another, 
other residents, and staff in the institution. 
   Kairos is currently in 31 states and eight other countries  Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, South Af-
rica, Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Peru.  The course materials are available in English and Spanish.   
The ministry includes about 30,000 volunteers worldwide. 

KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY INTERNATIONAL (KPMIKAIROS PRISON MINISTRY INTERNATIONAL (KPMI)))  

COLORADO CHAPTER COLORADO CHAPTER   STATE COMMITTEESTATE COMMITTEE  
    Chairperson  Randy Borden 303-469-7540 rjborden@comcast.net 
  International Representative  Jeff Holley 303-469-7719 jeffreyholley@msn.com  
  Vice Chairperson  Kevin Condon 303-906-4532 kevinpaulcondon@yahoo.com 
  Secretary  Jean Magnuson 719-686-9231 jeanmagnuson@gmail.com 
  Financial Secretary     RuthMary Lyons 970-330-6923 rm80620@hotmail.com 
  Treasurer  Jim Strub 719-634-2821 jimpegstrub@msn.com 
  The Reverend  Tina Anderson 303-278-0023 revtina@msn.com  
  The Reverend  Glenda Condon 303-377-3580 ggcondon@gmail.com 

ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVESADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES  
   Delta  Tim Brady 970-241-6166 tkbradydc@aol.com 
  s   Joan Borden 303-469-7540        rjborden@comcast.net 
  Hudson  Peter Kufeke 970-587-5680 pkufeke@msn.com 
  Kairos Outside  Cindy Card 720-524-6870 cynthia.card@yahoo.com 
  La Vista s     (open)   
  Limon  Brian Beattie 970-454-2069 bdeyes@mywdo.com  
  Rifle  Paul Ha          970-778-5059 paul_ha00@hotmail.com 
  Sterling  Kevin Condon 303-906-4532 kevinpaulcondon@yahoo.com 
  Territorial/Fremont  Chuck Weida 719-548-9102 weidacr1@aol.com 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONSCOMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS  
      After Care (ad hoc)   Kris Briggs 303-665-8476 chaplainkris@hotmail.com 
  Agape     Tim Brady 970-241-6166 tkbradydc@aol.com 
       (assisted by        Wanda Sitler 719-380-7166 tubalady@msn.com) 
  Newsletter         Jim Strub 719-634-2821 jimpegstrub@msn.com 
  Outreach/Recruiting  Kevin Condon 303-906-4532 kevinpaulcondon@yahoo.com 
  Security      Jean Yanchek 719-599-8280 jmbyy@cs.com 
  Training             (open) 
  Database/Website    Don Bates 720-494-9444 dbates34@comcast.net 

EX OFFICIOEX OFFICIO  
   Chaplain       Jack Olafson 719-590-9639 jolafson7@msn.com 

The Colorado Chapter of Kairos Prison Ministry International publishes this newsletter bimonthly. 
Kairos Prison Ministry International is a 501(c)(3) ministry.  Donations are appreciated and tax-deductible  

by check to  P.O.Box 25004, Colorado Springs CO 80936, or electronically by clicking here. 

https://kairoscolorado.org/donation.php

